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Wild Root Market Announces Location for Future Store 
 
After five years of consistent effort to build its Owner base and evaluate potential sites in the City of Racine, 
the Board of Directors of Wild Root Market has announced that it has a contract in place for the property at 500 
Walton Avenue, Racine. 
 
Wild Root Market is a cooperatively owned grocery store with 825+ Owners. According to Board President, 
Rose Nelson, “We are excited to announce that we have identified a site that meets our requirements for a 
successful store. We are grateful to our loyal owners for their patience and support as we have worked through 
the site feasibility process.” 
 
After vetting more than thirty potential sites in the City of Racine, Wild Root Market determined the Walton 
property has the amount of space, parking and other attributes that the business requires. Added Nelson, 
“Preliminary inspections (including Phase I environmental and hazardous materials assessments) have been 
completed and the initial design and conceptual remodeling budgets are in line with our market study sales 
projections for this site.” 
 
Centrally located on the east side of the city near the Zoo, the property is currently not in use but was 
previously a busy medical office space with multiple tenants. It is approximately 12,000 square feet which 
supports Wild Root Market’s ideal store size of approximately 8,000 square feet of retail space.  
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“This site will bring a much-needed resource to a densely populated residential area and it is strategically 
positioned to be a true neighborhood store,” said Wild Root Market Treasurer, Doug Stansil. 
 
Although all preliminary data looks favorable, the co-op will need approval from the City of Racine for a zoning 
change to allow the operation of a retail grocery store at the site. Wild Root Market has initiated the process and is 
following all standard procedures to obtain the required changes and use permit. 
 
Members of the cooperative will be going door-to-door in the neighborhood surrounding the site between April 
4 and April 10 to meet residents, provide information, answer questions and gather feedback. 
 
Wild Root Market has also scheduled several Community Conversation meetings. ALL members of the 
community are welcome and encouraged to attend.  
 

• Tuesday, April 11, 6pm: Wheaton Franciscan Spring Street Campus, Auditorium 

• Wednesday, April 12, 10am: Downtown Johnson Building, Learning & Development Center 

• Thursday, April 13, 6pm: Living Light Community Center, 740 College Ave., Racine 

• Saturday, April 15, 11am: Racine Public Library, Lee Room 
 
What’s Next? 
 
At this time, Wild Root Market’s contract allows access to the property to conduct further due diligence. That 
process involves soliciting firm bids from contractors for store design and renovations and making sure the 
property has no significant structural or environmental defects that did not show up during the preliminary 
inspections. 
 
The cooperative will next seek to raise approximately $4 million in capital through Owner loans, community 
funding, traditional financing and government loans and grants. 
 
Other critical steps include hiring an experienced grocery co-op general manager and assuring a critical mass 
of shoppers by expanding the co-op’s ownership base to its target of 1500 member-owners by the time the 
store opens. 
 
When open, the full-service store is expected to carry natural, organic, and conventional foods sourced locally 
as much as possible, including fresh produce; meat and dairy; canned and frozen foods; bulk foods such as 
grains, nuts and spices; coffee, tea, wine and beer; household and personal care products; and vitamins and 
herbal supplements. Plans include a deli/café and dining area, healthy prepared foods, and a community 
meeting room for cooking classes and other educational programs. 
 
Wild Root Market is a consumer-owned cooperative that operates on a for-profit basis and is open to the entire 
community. A cooperative business operates according to principles that are rooted in service first to it’s 
Owners, and then to the community in which it is located. As a driver in Racine’s local food system, Wild Root 
Market Cooperative will serve the local community by paying property taxes, offering jobs at living wages, 
reinvesting in the business and obtaining as many products as possible from local sources. Ownership offers 
Racine residents the opportunity to support local area farmers and producers, eliminate a food desert, and 
invest in the uniqueness of their local community. 
 
For more information, the public is encouraged to visit www.wildrootmarket.coop where new Owners can join 
directly through the website. 
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